
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Planning Commission 

DATE ISSUED: November 10, 2016 REPORT NO. PC-16-090 

HEARING DATE: November 17, 2016 

SUBJECT: BRIGHTON AVENUE RESIDENCE. Process Four 

PROJECT NUMBER: 438785 

OWNER/APPLICANT: Socal Constructors, LLC/ Elizabeth Carmichael 

SUMMARY: 

Issue: Should the Planning Commission approve a Coastal Development Permit and a Site 
Development Permit to demolish two single family dwelling units and a detached garage and 
construct two single family dwelling units with garages at 5109 - 5111 Brighton Avenue in 
the Ocean Beach Community Plan and Local Coastal Program area? 

Staff Recommendation: 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1801741; and 

2. Approve Site Development Permit No. 1801742. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On September 7, 2016 the Ocean Beach 
Community Planning Group voted 7-3-0 to recommend approval of the project with no 
conditions. 

Environmental Review: This project is not pending an appeal of the environmental 
determination. This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15302 (Replacement 
or Reconstruction). The environmental exemption determination for this project was made 
on September 28, 2016, and the opportunity to appeal that determination ended October 
12, 2016. 

Housing Impact Statement: The Ocean Beach Community Plan and local Coastal Program 
Area designates the site for Medium Density Residential with a maximum of 25 dwelling 
units per acre (du/ac). The project site, occupying 0.12 acres, can accommodate two dwelling 
units based on the underlying zone and up to two dwelling units based on the Ocean Beach 
Community Plan. This project is subject to the requirements of the City's lnclusionary 
Affordab le Housing Regulations (Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 of the San Diego Municipal 



Code), and the payment of Affordable Housing fees are due at the time of building permit 
issuance. The project will provide two new single family dwelling units in replacement of two 
existing single family dwelling units to be demolished as part of this proposal. 

BACKGROUND 

The 0.12-acre site is located at 5109 - 5111 Brighton Avenue within the RM-2-4 zone. The site is 
governed by the regulations included in the Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, the Coastal 
Overlay Zone (Appealable), the First Public Roadway Overlay Zone, the Parking Impact Overlay Zone 
(Beach Impact Area), the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, the Ocean Beach Historic 
Emerging Cottage District, Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan Noise Contours 60-65 CNEL, the 
Airport Approach Overlay Zone, the Airport Influence Area - Review Area 1, and the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FM) Part 77 Notification Area. 

Currently existing on the site are two single family dwelling units and a detached garage. The 
existing structures were constructed in 1923. A review of the existing homes/site was conducted by 
City staff to determine if potential significant historic resources exist on the site in accordance with 
San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 143.0212. Based on the documentation provided, staff 
determined that the property does not meet local designation criteria as an individually significant 
historic resource under any of the adopted Historic Resource Board Criteria. 

The project site is completely contained within private property and does not contain nor is it 
adjacent to sensitive coastal bluffs. The nearest public access to the Pacific Ocean is located at the 
end of Brighton Avenue approximately 750 feet to the west. Brighton Avenue provides a framed 
view corridor to the ocean looking west along the street. The project site is surrounded on all sides 
by one and two-story structures of varying architectural styles on 25 foot lots. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project proposes the demolition of two existing detached single family dwelling units with one 
detached garage and the construction of two 1,834-square-foot, two-story single family dwelling 
units over two 456-square-foot partially subterranean garages on two legal lots with above grade 
decks. Each new home will include three bedrooms, two and a half bathrooms, living room, and 
kitchen. The project proposes a maximum building height of 26-feet 3-inches where 30 feet is the 
maximum height limit allowed under the Coastal Height Overlay Zone and 40 feet allowed in the 
RM-2-4 zone. 

The homes will utilize renewable energy technology, self- generating at least SO-percent of the 
projected total energy consumption on site through photovoltaic technology (also known as solar 
panels), thus meeting the requirements of Council Policy 900-14, the City Council's Sustainable 
Building Policy. The photovoltaic system will be located on the roof. Other sustainable components 
include native drought tolerant landscaping with efficient irrigation technology, recycled demolition 
material from existing building, and natural lighting. With the use of renewable energy technology 
in the project, it qualifies as a Sustainable building, thus the land use approvals have been 
processed through the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program. 
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Approvals needed for the project include a Coastal Development Permit, for coastal 
development pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) section 126.0707; and a Site 
Development Permit (SDMC 143.0920) for a deviation to the garage entry setback requirement. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The Ocean Beach Community Plan designates this site for residential land use with a maximum 
density of 25 dwelling units/acre (du/ac). The project proposes two dwelling units on a 5,248-square
foot site for a density of approximately 16.6 du/ac and therefore conforms to the prescribed land_ 
use and density. The project site is surrounded by one and two-story residential dwelling units of 
varying architectural styles. Existing development patterns on the street range from larger 
apartment buildings to single-dwelling and multi-dwelling units on narrow lots. The Community Plan 
recommends that new residential construction should be at a scale that is compatible with the small 
lot development pattern. The architecture and building form reflects the diverse styles in the area. 
The project proposes units of two styles, a Spanish style unit, and a Cape Cod style unit. The 
articulation in the fa~ade and multiple pitched roofs help reduce perceived bulk and scale. The 
project is therefore consistent with the policies in the Residential Element of the Community Plan. 
The Community Plan states that views available from elevated areas and those adjacent to the 
beaches and the ocean should be preserved and enhanced wherever possible. Brighton Avenue 
provides a framed view to the ocean looking west along the street. The project observes the 
minimum required front setback thereby preserving the coastal view. 

Recommendations from the Community Plan for new development include maintaining low
medium density residential neighborhoods in Ocean Beach which provides for_both single and 
multifamily housing within a medium-density range; ensuring that new residential development is 
constructed within the density ranges identified in this Plan; meet adopted parking standards; and 
that new development is environmentally friendly. 

Project-Related Issues: 

The proposed project includes a deviation to the garage entry setback requirement. SDMC section 
132.0464(e)(2) requires garages, carports, and other parking entries in the building facade to be set 
back at least five feet from the facade wall enclosing habitable space. The project is deviating from 
the required five-foot setback by providing the garage entry at the same setback as the habitable 
space. 

The Ocean Beach Community Plan recommends placing the parking in the rear of the property and 
that the street frontage is not dominated by garages, providing an opportunity to engage the street 
with visually interesting fenestration, offsets, and porches or balconies. This project has no alley 
access, thus is proposing the garage entry from the street, at the same setback as the habitable 
space. The garage entries would be located partially below street level and flanked with landscape, 
reducing their visibility from the adjacent public right-of-way. The deviation is necessary as each 
home will be constructed on a 25-foot wide lot, allowing the minimum distance for required 
enclosed parking directly below the habitable space. Protruding the habitable space five feet in 
front of the garage entry would inhibit the below grade parking by reducing the entry clearance. 
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Staff analyzed the deviation to determine consistency with the goals and recommendations of the 
General Plan, Ocean Beach Community Plan, and the purpose and intent of the RM-2-4 zone. The 
proposed deviation will not adversely affect the aforementioned Plans, and is appropriate for the 
site. The deviation is allowed by a Site Development Permit for projects utilizing the Affordable/In-Fill 
Housing and Sustainable Buildings Regulations from SDMC section 143.0915. 

The design contains multiple offsets with decks pushing the residential outdoor space to the front 
promoting interaction with the street view consistent with the Community Plan and meeting the 
purpose and intent of the Land Development Code. 

The project is providing redevelopment with a sustainable features by providing a photovoltaic 
system which will utilize renewable energy technology, self generating at least 50 percent of the 
projected total energy consumption meeting the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Building 
Expedite Program. A garage entry deviation has been incorporated into the project plan to achieve 
a quality design by providing exterior wall treatment, design, color, and the general building form 
and organization of architectural elements that are consistent with those in the surrounding area. 

Conclusion: 

The project complies with the development regulations of the RM-2-4 zone and all other applicable 
sections of the SDMC and that the required findings can be made. Staff recommends approval of 
the project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1801471 and Site Development Permit No. 
1801742 with modifications or; 

2. Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 1801471 and Site Development Permit No. 1801742, 
if the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 
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Attachments: 

1. Location Map 
2. Aerial Photograph 
3. Zoning Map 
4. Community Plan Land Use Map 
5. Project Data Sheet 
6. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
7. Draft Permit with Conditions 
8. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
9. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
10. Environmental Exemption 
11. Project Plans 
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Project Site 
5109 Brighton Ave 
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Project Site 
5109 Brighton Ave 

Aerial Photograph (Birds Eye) 
Brighton Avenue Residence Project No. 438785 
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Attachment 4 
Community Plan Land Use Map 
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Attachment 5 
Project Data Sheet 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Brighton Avenue Residence 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
The demolition of an two existing single family homes and the 
development of two new, three story single family homes. 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Ocean Beach 

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE 
Medium Density Residential 

DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: RM-2-4 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 40 feet (Coastal Overlay Zone Height Limit, 30 feet) 

LOT SIZE: 0.12-acres. 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.70 

FRONT SETBACK: 15/20 feet 

SIDE SETBACK: 5 feet 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: 10 feet 

REAR SETBACK: 15 feet 

PARKING: 2 parking spaces per unit 

LAND USE DESIGNATION EXISTING LAND USE 
ADIACENT PROPERTIES: &ZONE 

NORTH: Residential, Multi-Family Housing 

RM-2-4 

SOUTH: 
Residential, Multi-Family Housing 

RM-2-4 

EAST: 
Residential, Multi-Family Housing 

RM-2-4 

WEST: Residential, 
Multi-Family Housing 

RM-2-4 

DEVIATIONS OR VARIANCES Yes, reducing the garage entry setback by five feet. 
REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On September 7, 2016 the Ocean Beach Community Planning 
GROUP RECOMMENDATION: Group voted 7-3-0 to recommend approval of the project with 

no conditions .. 



Attachment 6 
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NO. 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1801741 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1801742 

BRIGHTON AVENUE RESIDENCE - PROJECT NO. 438785 

WHEREAS, SOCAL CONSTRUCTORS, LLC, a California Limited Liability Company, Owner/Permittee, 
filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to demolish two existing dwelling units 
and an accessory garage structure and construct two two-story single family dwelling units (as 
described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of 
approval for the associated Permit No. 1801741 and 1801742), on portions of a 0.12-acre site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 5109- 5111 Brighton Avenue in the RM-2-4 zone of the 
Ocean Beach Community Plan and Local Coastal Program area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as the northeasterly 105 feet of lots 27 and 28 in Block 
77, Ocean Beach, according to Map thereof No. 279 filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San 
Diego County, May 28, 1887; 

WHEREAS, on November 17, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered 
Coastal Development Permit No. 1801741 and Site Development Permit No. 1801742 pursuant to 
the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

WHEREAS, on the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development Services Department, 
made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.) under CEQA 
Guideline Section 15302 (Replacement or Reconstruction) and there was no appeal of the 
Environmental Determination filed within the time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code 
Section 112.0520; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated November 17, 2016. 

FINDINGS: 

I. Site Development Permit- Section 126.0504 

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The Ocean Beach Community Plan designates this site for residential land use with 
a maximum density of 25 dwelling units/acre (du/ac). The project proposes two 
single family dwelling units on a 5,248-square-foot site for a density of 
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Attachment 6 
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

approximately 16.6 du/ac and therefore conforms to the prescribed land use and 
density. The project site is surrounded by one and two-story residential unit 
structures of varying architectural styles. Existing development patterns on the 
street range from larger apartment buildings to single-family dwelling and multi
family dwelling buildings on narrow lots. The Community Plan recommends that 
new residential construction should be at a scale that is compatible with the small 
lot development pattern. The architecture and building form reflects the diverse 
styles in the area. The project proposes units of two styles, a Spanish style unit, 
and a Cape Cod style unit. The articulation in the fa~ade and multiple pitched roofs 
help reduce perceived bulk and scale. The project is therefore consistent with the 
policies in the Residential Element of the Community Plan. The Community Plan 
states that views available from elevated areas and those adjacent to the beaches 
and the ocean should be preserved and enhanced wherever possible. Brighton 
Avenue provides a framed view to the ocean looking west along the street. The 
project observes the minimum required front setback thereby preserving the 
coastal view. 

Recommendations from the Community Plan for new development include 
maintaining low-medium density residential neighborhoods in Ocean Beach which 
provides for both single and multi-family housing within a medium-density range; 
ensuring that new residential development is constructed within the density 
ranges identified in this Plan; meet the adopted parking standards; and that new 
development is environmentally friendly. The project meets the 
recommendations of the Community Plan by observing the density designated for 
the site, meets the parking standards required for each home, and is 
environmentally friendly by incorporating a photovoltaic system which will utilize 
renewable energy technology, self generating at least 50 percent of the projected 
total energy consumption. Therefore, the proposed development will not adversely 
affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 

The permit controlling this development contains conditions addressing 
compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, State and Federal 
regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to public health, safety, and welfare. 
These conditions address requirements relating to storm water runoff, runoff 
during construction, and landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and Mechanical 
Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development 
will apply to this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other 
properties in the vicinity. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit for the 
proposed development, the plans shall be reviewed to ensure compliance with all 
building, electrical, mechanical, plumbing, fire code, public improvements and 
grading requirements. The proposed project conforms to the development 
regulations. Therefore the proposed project will not be detrimental to the public 
health, safety, and welfare. 
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Attachment 6 
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the 
Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the 
Land Development Code. 

The permit prepared for this project includes various conditions and 
co_rresponding exhibits of approval relevant to achieving compliance with the 
regulations of the Land Development Code and California Building Codes for 
grading and construction. The project was reviewed in accordance with the RM-2-4 
zone and San Diego Municipal Code Section 143.0920, Deviation Requirements for 
Affordable/In-Fill and Sustainable Buildings. Conditions required for the project 
include but are not limited to storm water and general runoff requirements, 
landscaping, public improvements, private drainage system, and parking. The 
project proposes a maximum building height of 26-feet 3-inches where 30 feet is 
the maximum height limit allowed under the Coastal Height Overlay Zone and 40 
feet allowed in the RM-2-4 zone. The proposed project includes a deviation related 
to parking entry setback requirements, which are allowed provided that the 
decision maker determines that the project meets the findings for the 
Development Permits. 

The Ocean Beach Community Plan recommends placing the parking in the rear of 
the property and that the street frontage is not dominated by garages, providing 
an opportunity to engage the street with visually interesting fenestration, offsets, 
and porches or balconies. This project has no alley access, thus is proposing the 
garage entry from the street, at the same setback as the habitable space. The 
garage entries would be located partially below street level and flanked with 
landscape, reducing their visibility from the adjacent public right-of-way. The 
deviation is necessary as each home will be constructed on a 25-foot wide lot, 
allowing the minimum distance for required enclosed parking directly below the 
habitable space. Protruding the habitable space five feet in front of the garage 
entry would inhibit the below grade parking by reducing the entry clearance. Staff 
analyzed the deviation to determine consistency with the goals and 
recommendations of the General Plan, Ocean Beach Community Plan, and the 
purpose and intent of the RM-2-4 zone. The proposed deviation will not adversely 
affect the aforementioned Plans, and is appropriate for the site. The deviation is 
allowed by a Site Development Permit for projects utilizing the Affordable/In-Fill 
Housing and Sustainable Buildings Regulations from SDMC section 143.0915. 

The design contains multiple offsets with decks pushing the residential outdoor 
space to the front promoting interaction with the street view consistent with the 
Community Plan and meeting the purpose and intent of the Land Development 
Code. 

The project is providing redevelopment with a sustainable features by providing a 
photovoltaic system which will utilize renewable energy technology, self generating 
at least 50 percent of the projected total energy consumption. A garage entry 
deviation has been incorporated into the project plan to achieve a quality design 
by providing exterior wall treatment, design, color, and the general building form 
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Attachment 6 
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

and organization of architectural elements that are consistent with those in the 
surrounding area. Therefore, the proposed development will comply with the 
applicable regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

M. Supplemental Findings - Deviations for Affordable/In-Fill Housing Projects and 
Sustainable Buildings: 

1. The proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of 
providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced 
communities throughout the City, and/or the proposed development will 
materially assist in reducing impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use by 
utilizing alternative energy resources, selfgeneration and other renewable 
technologies (e.g. photovoltaic, wind, and/or fuel cells) to generate electricity 
needed by the building and its occupants. 

The proposed project will be providing a photovoltaic system which will generate 
at least SO-percent of the project's total energy used by each homes. Additionally 
the project will maximize recycled demolition material from existing building, 
provide a native drought tolerant landscape, and maximize natural lighting. 
Therefore, the proposed development will materially assist in reducing impacts 
associated with fossil fuel energy use by utilizing alternative energy resources, 
selfgeneration and other renewable technologies (e.g. photovoltaic, wind, and/or 
fuel cells) to generate electricity needed by the building and its occupants. 

2. The development will not be inconsistent with the purpose of the underlying 
zone. 

The project is located within the RM-2-4 zone. The purpose of the RM zones is to 
provide for multiple dwelling unit development at varying densities. The RM zones 
individually accommodate developments with similar densities and characteristics. 
It is also intended that the residential zones reflect desired development patterns 
in existing neighborhoods while accommodating the need for future growth. The 
project proposes a Spanish style dwelling unit and a Cape Cod style unit with 
narrow widths that reflect the smaller scale development pattern in the 
neighborhood. The design contains multiple offsets and decks consistent with the 
Community Plan and meets the purpose and intent of the RM-2-4 zone. 

3. Any proposed deviations are appropriate for this location and will result in a 
more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict 
conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone. 

The permit prepared for this project includes various conditions and 
corresponding exhibits of approval relevant to achieving compliance with the 
regulations of the Land Development Code and California Building Codes for 
grading and construction. The project was reviewed in accordance with the RM-2-4 
zone and San Diego Municipal Code Section 143.0920, Deviation Requirements for 
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Attachment 6 
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

Affordable/In-Fill and Sustainable Buildings. Conditions required for the project 
include but are not limited to storm water and general runoff requirements, 
landscaping, public improvements, private drainage system, and parking. The 
project proposes a maximum building height of 26-feet 3-inches where 30 feet is 
the maximum height limit allowed under the Coastal Height Overlay Zone and 40 
feet allowed in the RM-2-4 zone. The proposed project includes a deviation related 
to parking entry setback requirements, which are allowed provided that the 
decision maker determines that the project meets the findings for the 
Development Permits. 

The Ocean Beach Community Plan recommends placing the parking in the rear of 
the property and that the street frontage is not dominated by garages, providing 
an opportunity to engage the street with visually interesting fenestration, offsets, 
and porches or balconies. This project has no alley access, thus is proposing the 
garage entry from the street, at the same setback as the habitable space. The 
garage entries would be located partially below street level and flanked with 
landscape, reducing their visibility from the adjacent public right-of-way. The 
deviation is necessary as each home will be constructed on a 25-foot wide lot, 
allowing the minimum distance for required enclosed parking directly below the 
habitable space. Protruding the habitable space five feet in front of the garage 
entry would inhibit the below grade parking by reducing the entry clearance. Staff 
analyzed the deviation to determine consistency with the goals and 
recommendations of the General Plan, Ocean Beach Community Plan, and the 
purpose and intent of the RM-2-4 zone. The proposed deviation will not adversely 
affect the aforementioned Plans, and is appropriate for the site. The deviation is 
allowed by a Site Development Permit for projects utilizing the Affordable/In-Fill 
Housing and Sustainable Buildings Regulations from SDMC section 143.0915. 

The design contains multiple offsets with decks pushing the residential outdoor 
space to the front promoting interaction with the street view consistent with the 
Community Plan and meeting the purpose and intent of the Land Development 
Code. 

The project is providing redevelopment with a sustainable features by providing a 
photovoltaic system which will utilize renewable energy technology, self generating 
at least 50 percent of the projected total energy consumption. A garage entry 
deviation has been incorporated into the project plan to achieve a quality design 
by providing exterior wall treatment, design, color, and the general building form 
and organization of architectural elements that are consistent with those in the 
surrounding area. Therefore, the proposed deviation is appropriate for this 
location and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if 
designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable 
zone. 

II. Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708 
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Attachment 6 
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing 
physical access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed public 
accessway identified in a local Coastal Program land use plan; and the 
proposed coastal development will enhance and protect public views to and 
along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the local 
Coastal Program land use plan. 

The 0.12-acre site is located at 5109-5111 Brighton Avenue in the RM-2-4 zone of 
the Ocean Beach Community Plan area within the Coastal Overlay Zone 
(appealable area), and the Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone. 

The property is not identified in the City's adopted Local Coastal Program (LCP) 
Land Use Plan as a public accessway. There is no physical accessway used by the 
public on or adjacent to this property or any proposed public accessway as 
identified in the LCP Land Use Plan. The project is completely contained within 
private property and does not contain or is adjacent to sensitive coastal bluffs. The 
nearest public access to the Pacific Ocean is located at the end of Brighton Avenue 
approximately 750 feet to the west. Brighton Avenue provides a framed view 
corridor to the ocean looking west along the street. The project observes the 
minimum required front setback thereby preserving the coastal view. Therefore, 
the proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing physical 
access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal 
development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and 
other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally 
sensitive lands. 

The subject site does not contain nor is it adjacent to any environmentally sensitive 
lands. Therefore the proposed coastal development will not adversely affect 
environmentally sensitive lands. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified local 
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the 
certified Implementation Program. 

The Ocean Beach Community Plan designates this site for residential land use with 
a maximum density of 25 dwelling units/acre (du/ac). The project proposes two 
single family dwelling units on a 5,248-square-foot site for a density of 
approximately 16.6 du/ac and therefore conforms to the prescribed land use and 
density. The project site is surrounded by one and two-story residential unit 
structures of varying architectural styles. Existing development patterns on the 
street range from larger apartment buildings to single-family dwelling and multi
family dwelling buildings on narrow lots. The Community Plan recommends that 
new residential construction should be at a scale that is compatible with the small 
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Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

lot development pattern. The architecture and building form reflects the diverse 
styles in the area. The project proposes units of two styles, a Spanish style unit, 
and a Cape Cod style unit. The articulation in the fa~ade and multiple pitched roofs 
help reduce perceived bulk and scale. The project is therefore consistent with the 
policies in the Residential Element of the Community Plan. The Community Plan 
states that views available from elevated areas and those adjacent to the beaches 
and the ocean should be prese-rvea i:ff1ff enhanced wh-erever possible. Brighton 
Avenue provides a framed view to the ocean looking west along the street. The 
project observes the minimum required front setback thereby preserving the 
coastal view. 

Recommendations from the Community Plan for new development include 
maintaining low-medium density residential neighborhoods in Ocean Beach which 
provides for both single and multi-family housing within a medium-density range; 
ensuring that new residential development is constructed within the density 
ranges identified in this Plan; meet the adopted parking standards; and that new 
development is environmentally friendly. The project meets the 
recommendations of the Community Plan by observing the density designated for 
the site, meets the parking standards required for each home, and is 
environmentally friendly by incorporating a photovoltaic system which will utilize 
renewable energy technology, self generating at least 50 percent of the projected 
total energy consumption. 

The property is not identified in the City's adopted Local Coastal Program Land Use 
Plan as a public access way. The proposed development will not encroach upon 
any existing physical access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed 
public access way identified in the Ocean Beach Local Coastal Program Land Use 
Plan and is not located within an identified view corridor. 

The project proposes a maximum building height of 26-feet 3-inches where 30 feet 
is the maximum height limit allowed under the Coastal Height Overlay Zone and 40 
feet allowed in the zone. The proposed project was reviewed for compliance with 
the RM-2-4 zone land development requirements which include but are not limited 
to setbacks, density, landscape, parking, and floor area ratio. Therefore, the 
proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of 
water located within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in 
conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 
of the California Coastal Act. 

The project site is located between the nearest public road and the shoreline of a 
body of water. The site does not contain a physical public accessway and is not 
within or adjacent to an public recreation area. The project does not propose to 
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encroach into any public access way to the ocean and all improvements and 
additions will be contained on site. The project is a private development on 
privately owned land. The project would conform to the public access and public 
recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act which says projects 
will not impede an any water oriented activity, interfere with coastal dependent 
aquaculture uses, interfere with coastal access, and not interfere with Coastal 
areas suited for water-oriented recreational activities that cannot readily be 
provided at inland water areas. Therefore, the coastal development is in 
conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the 
California Coastal Act. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Site Development Permit No. 1801742 and Coastal Development Permit No. 1801741 
are hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, 
exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 1801742 and 1801742 a copy of which is 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: November 17, 2016 

10#: 24006111 
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,j!·.,·:'.!.< ,.,,,,,,,,,,.,., 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006111SPACE ABOVE THIS Ll~~i',f:~~;,,·RECORDER'S USE 

," f. l.111'.i;~~~i';i:'i!i1\}i;·::ii'.!. 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERNHfilfr~'()'J:.,q;801741 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT'NO. 1801";7.\\'.1::2 
BRIGHTON AVENUE RES1DE·ri!J'B·E:1~ PROJECT N·d',it;~38785 

.!it;:11i1.1,'~r~P" 'JiffiF~i/F!i,:. 

PLAN NIN c;:,'(1:,(0.l'V'I MISS I 0 N ""'" "' 
ijlfiitlil]'i:!:•· '•t»ili!,l'"' 

,.,:.\i,~;sg:,1if\:1. ·:i::'·>i'i//,:.1,;,, 
"'.!!ilii1fi'. •f''';'·1·,,, 

This Coastal Development Permit No. 1801741 and'v·~!~is;,Develqp,),'f,J,:i!Fnt Permit N"ii;;);\:1,,$,01742 is granted 
by the Planning Commission of the Ci Qf San Diego t,,.,> · C:.~~1\:Rl'ONSTRUCTORs;'"UB~;. a California 

Limited Liability Company, Owner, ari' y ,,''.''.t:;IJJ1jttee, pursu~;i:i't)JiifJ'::San Diego Municipa1'"Code [SDMC] 
Sections 126.0708 and 143.0920. lhe d~~1'·,\2~:~,~~~·:site is locat~'tF~iJ,,5109- 5111 Brighton Avenue in the 

RM-2-4 zone within the Ocean Beach c~'~.'~,p~,i~;:~1:~.,!j! .. ,,c,ind Lo2~·W;~;9,~stal Program area. The project 

site is legally described as:tpg,11ortheasterly!\1JP5 fee"t.'·'©fii(l,gt;:; 27 arl'cff·:~~;§,i,n Block 77, Ocean Beach, 
according to Map ther~,q;Th):&:~:\:::~~:.~:.{jled in th~:'!~f,fice of1·;~B\:·~{~'(f P:µr;i,ty Re'~'8'Pder of San Diego County, 
May 28, 1887; ··:££''.'/,,:," .. ',,·:,,\,~,,, "'':·:.;: .. .. :.;;";f:!(.'(Y " ',i,"7::(,:··., . 

. ;; ;1\',;~i.:~'}/;';: '., ':'' ,,, ~:I ,l '!,~·1,li,!i.',"i ... ,i,·,'.,:,;,'.',l<'.,·.·,'.!,'.i/ii/'': , ''; ;, !' ! ' 
''.ln;'i<l\i:;_. 

111
'·'i:J.'i},\ 

Subject to the te'ffu:~:and cod·~.ftions set f~,F~:i;i.',in this Permit, permission is granted to 

Owner/Pe~rnit~~e.tq demo1i'§°fu':tyvo:~~l"§~1'h~,·~NYelling'',~;~,it,s and an accessory garage and construct 

two, two,$.~~:~;:~'f~~1:~;;,f:§.m!IY h~'Wl'.~:~IB'~scr.lb~d'(;,~:ru~,,.,J~~H,~i,fied by size, dimension, quantity, type, and 

locatio,ffi!,:~;~:'the approv~'El:~~Xhibits''r~~pJbit "A"] d~,~~'™:i;,November 17, 2016 on file in the Development 

Se rvices·:'f!;).: .. :.~:.··,•.',P,,:,.,',·a, .... rtm ent. '"': :·::,;;,.. "i'·.; .,;:".'•,;,;,,,, " 
"= 1:~;i.w;~?~:. i;;1:1:;if!.!" 

·. :·.-. ~ i:':: ,·!,-,. 
,;;d.in;; 

'"',!'"' 

a. Demolitio'fi',:,§);,tl/lfO exist,i,~;g,dwelling units and detached garage; 

b. Construction oftw'.q'.1,:·~t;·B'g4 square-foot two-story single family homes each containing a 456 
square-foot garager'ahd 529 square-foot deck; 

c. Deviation from SDMC section 131.0464(e)(2), Parking Area/Habitable Space Offset; 

d. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

e. Off-street parking; 
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f. A roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at 
least 50 percent of the project's projected energy consumption in accordance with the 
Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program and; 

g. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) rnP.h~bs ~ftgr;the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in a,ccprtf~nce wlth':,yhapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this perl}'J[~~$'B

1

~ll be void unY~$s,L9n Extension of Time has 

been granted. Any such Extension of Time mus,~d~;~'~fall SDMC require~'~;~,~? and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is cG>:i)]'.$,'i,pered by the appropriat'.~''.'g~cision maker. This 

·.-;\1i><,\,i'. :·;, ·,·i'.'J
0;1 .. :,. 

permit must be utilized by «;;,, , , ,,,;?,:,' :," ,,,,,,,,:,,. 
, •,, • >· ! ,, '~ ! . !;•:'.I:< '>: ',!},' l !"·Ii•:,,·.· 

'.:.'!:!?::'·'.': ·.. -:i,~l'~·il?'\;\:,:i:.'. 1./;ii~~-1.?::.'1'..1,il;1 .;\1::(·\: 
2. This Coastal Development PernS:tti;~:h9J.LJ:iecome effeC,fl~:~'"bn the eleventh workTng day following 
receipt by the California Coastal ComrrilS'$:id'ii·:'ibf;,the Notice '6f'@pal Action, or following all appeals. 

''>'<>:';l'.. ,. ·>i'. ,·,!~''!'";. <,, :;. I. •:! 
·1:·,,i;,'',';1;,':', :;f,:1';qii!1,il• :::,.:,;.;1•:· 

p., CiiH .,.;,:i:,;i:.\'.\\'i;'.', 

3. No permit for the co~~,t,~~:tion, occurJ~ncy, or'C!l'p:~r.~,tipn of a'~y[9cility or improvement 
described herein shall l;l§1(g;r:~'[J,.~~:~r!lor shall ,f~~activiJY::):~'.!ii~,!;19,r,i;;ed IJy;]f.iis Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: ,,,\"''.',',;;}:!:::' ''':;.'.";":.·: ':.';:,,,:'.:. :"''!;i,:.';;,',,?,','.':·· ·· ".'.'«';::.,,c,.,. 

_,.,·1:c;:,.1·;; "'"i".:·. ·;1 · '1 · ... , · 

.'.\.:'::;:~/11 · :,,:i:;:;'11'· ·. ·'.)1Y:fi\;;11{,W,:·;1}·::· 
"»1\i;;:,·,,.. ,.;,.. •",J!?' 

a. The Owner/P~':ifr:r,1ittee sighi and returns;:l:t;ie Permit to the Development Services 
P~l?.~rw:ient; andf:':i:·,:, ,.,:;;;.;iy:.:. ....... '",,:;;',,,:.,,,: 
' " ''I < q.,,, 1"' "•!;' ;".\; ·., :::;':; .. ~·:.::.·i:,:i:: 1_1;::~!;<", 
:·,•.:,;!'>"'· <:i1'ui1;1/i!1c:i"i' ,,,,1;j,:,;,:i1'<' 

Q·~::w·· ".:tiie Per~ir:i~;:;n~:fprd~d\',i~;::~,l;ie Offi~~"'§f;\~b:~ S~n Diego County Recorder . 
. : . ' . ~) , 

4. Whil~:·~qJ~,Permit is in ~f~~~J, the~&QJ~,ct property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terrns·"'ar1d condition~W$."et forth in''this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate Cit/t'J~b2ion maker:':;;;'(''n;, 

.;i:}''' '":·., ii:Vi1·;,';:i:: 
.::::11:;.:i:> ·i:1';::;1;1' 
'.'u•-./1:1->.1 ,·::!:1;:,,) 

5. This Permit is a 26¥,§n,~m~x.f:~bl"iing with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permita'O,gt',~;~l:~~ed documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. '',''.'!.'' 

6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 
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8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A" Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been croh~'idered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of thi,§,,'~;:&'.d$"it. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to mainf~it):::rne:·,.~pJitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. , ··, '..;: · 

,
:,',:.:::,)'•I;::, <,li,'?i,t'.'i,.;;;:,' 

<,,,;:,,;<l_, 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challeng~.:,b9~'he Owner/Perm.iff~·~'.·!Qf this Permit, is found 
}i.,.1'.,l<.'i'."/ .l.''::!I!"'·'. 

or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be'.j;~:v,?lid, unenforceable, of''.q:Q:~~,asonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, tfi'e;\§;),,yyner/Pe,~\tPJttee shall hav:~it·,qe right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a cgquest for a new:.·~~nnl.fr!®'i"thout the "invan~:(~:':r;;pnditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which·~·~·rn'f.gy,e,d the Perm'it::tg:tt~' determination by th'at body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary f6'R{t~1~·'i~~·µ~~ce ofth~',prbposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).":'..$uch'h~;~,~ing shall b~:~'\'n·e,aring de novo, and the 

•1,".'«i!'. ., ''·1'';i~,l!,."'' . ,;,,~·.h•·dj< 

discretionary body shall h~yyJ,re absolute'"'~i:gtit to aP'P''.r@ye,l disap'~t~y,e,, or modify the proposed 
permit and the conditiqP,{~~/',qgi}:}~iqed there/hi';, .::·;:.:·:'.,,;'/;,,,,;,,. ·:.,,;,'. 

(i:.:1::~·i/11:?1:i,';',\';' ' '::.:"1!i: ,;:· •'~h; ','.':,;. .>. l,'., , ' ,·, •"1'.';,:;:_;;,~·;':i:·· 
... I . ., !//"' ,··: 

11. The Owner/Pe~h1'1t·t~.e, shall def¢.bd, indem'i'iJ:tH:and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any"·a;~p,all clai'tlf$, actions, pf·~:F~edings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attq~n~y~l?,fees, ag~·1h1;;t t8'~::(,~it~,t):r,,,its agen't~;·.:officers, or employees, relating to the 

·':''.•!<f,\"!.':.·,':•:;i'''.''i=':'!i.~,q,,. ·,, n1:.•."•,'~.l:','1.i:."'.i .. •.'i'):1,· "d,1,,.; ... ,1,ir:··! '. ;l,,,'!i•:': 

issuance,,c,>~·~~i!:Wp>'~IW1J!Hii.[Jfludin:§x'i!l?;pt not liffi'i~~q·!c;>, afiy,'.action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or ann,L;JJ;;.~~'is developm'e.~·· . prov~;[!:~pd any eriVi·r'g:~rnental document or decision. The City will 
prompt'i'y%!;!,t?tify Owner/Per, · ~e of'a·~y/,i;::laim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate"''f~'.l'i~Jn the defens'~W2!~g Own'~;ttJ~grmittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, an'rCh,Q,id harmless t'h~\;(:ity or fr$'.'.'~gents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own"'eJ1~f~IJSe, particip~~~ in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 

'·'.!,'.'."''!.''.- ;;!<'=(.');! 

defense of any claim"·"'H~lated to t~'s'?i·ndemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
·;::,1;1,:1'!' 

shall pay all of the costSif~,!.~te, , eto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a dfs~g,[';~~, ent between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the·'a'Uthority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 
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12. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City's lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC 
§ 142.1301 et seq.). 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

13. The project proposes to export no material from the projest::~;J~e. Any excavated material that 
is exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accortj~ffi:9,§ilivith the Standard Specifications 
for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edit,(,§,~.;;~:bd Regional Supplement 
Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committei::l£::\.;;····· ··::::.i,i' .. 

·,,;,;,;,<.,, .. ,,,,;>,':''· 
,·,,','::,,, · u1;//:,;,,·_',;,, 

14. The drainage system proposed for this develg,p:i1)·~nt is private ·~'iliB:,)?ubject to approval by the 
·.lt>;',' •I;·«'>" H:"'!<:;i-" 

City Engineer. ;.,!·:!·,;;,1_1i?'!,'i;;,-i ,. · ':!.;.'_!1:\':-'ii;r··· 

';'.1.\,'.,'.;f:?~'~/_,:.,.. ''i;:.~}i},;'/:i1':.1 
·<·.',';,,q:_:_. . '''::,:·!):_'}'_' 

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits,'1i~'.~·,Qwner/,fM~f:piittee sha1Fa$,$.,t;J,re, by permit and 
• • • ':q ,-~ ;~ 1\: :'t:, ,, .iii!:!: ii'. i,'i ;'11 :ii • ,1-;,i ;! ;:";:.; ')· 

bond, the construction of two 12-foot V){!.cje City Standa~.gv,c;;,p,n:c,;·m~te driveways, onefq,r..each lot, 
adjacent to the site on Brighton Avenu,~;·:f.'1.. '''t,(''.'.:::•:!:.'.?"'r ·' 

· j ; . '. "' ':' • ',I :.1.i.",l,':Yi:l.~' ,·I, 
,,,. :.·., ,,.··.",;;",:) •'11 

16. Prior to the issuance of any constrdq~ion p'E\t;:mjt,the Owlle~~f,l~rmittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Manage(]J,g,nt Practices rl~~yssa~"tdi·:~~,,qJply wit'f;\":~ITT,?Pter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of·,'~,rrn·::;$,'p:f:0,%,into the c'cy:ij~tructj,qffi·;pl~:f1§;1,Qr sp~@)fications. 

;/,':/.;,',\;,!;;<0:.1··. '\\'::;::;;, ''i';?·:.::;:;"1 .. ·.',','.:'1",'·.;i;"'::.!,ii/,';:; ·:n\\·';;i:J'11'''.,,, 
"1<1::· ·,::,:~·-·, , :. i ·1::1;1 '

1
"); N.\',',?;;,):'·, 

17. Prior to the issuaij~g of any construction p~[Q))'t,' the Owne'r/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WR~'!?) prepaY~ci in accorda'6'6e with Appendix E of the City's Storm Water 
Standards. ,:,;;";;, ' "<,:~·'··" ' ,, ' :«:., 

,""' l:;:';!iii;;:·< ii): :·'1'~· (. ' < •• I , ;.' ;' '·. ::.,'! ; .! l'',';;'ii_';_'= 

, ,i:'i:~:,1_;:iit::1,;::?,:.::'··.;";;:,.','.i,'/,}l,,'t;·;·,':;:~,"; I»\,:,. ':,··:·,\ii:':'_?,''.:;; .... ' . ' IY,:.: ·,"<,;!~;'>ii' };':,'.·:_;,,_?; 
1',~:,:,.uff,·i· ·,' '"1=•:.ii;,, ' · 

LANDSG:J:\P:E REQUIREM'EN!TS: ' ' ·~·\':,'.!.,tJ,Y,;\i, .,._,_,;::-':::::.·;,- ·. -.·"<::·.: .i:; 

····:;,;!, ·' ··;:,,:/', ;,:,;.',' 
18. Prior''t:~:;<i§?Uance of any'.,~,bgineerl'ng·1p.ermits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete cori'str.fa~tion docume'ht$~for the"~e~egetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in 
accordance withtb,~\\:ity of San i}j'~go Landscape Standards, Stormwater Design Manual, and to the 
satisfaction of the iS'~~~lppment sWRVices Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance 
to this permit (includirl~::'g1;iyiro,ITT:~,$htal conditions) and Exhibit "A" dated November 17, 2016, on file 
in the Office of the Develdp,@1$:v~·services Department. 

19. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permitee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40 square-foot area around each tree is unencumbered by utilities. 
Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the 
placement of street trees. 
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20. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures (including shell), the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent 
with the Landscape Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The 
construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A," Landscape 
Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. Construction plans 
shall provide a 40 square-foot area around each tree that is unencumbered by hardscape and 
utilities unless otherwise approved per LDC 142.0403(b)5. 

21. The Owner/Permittee of each parcel shall maintain one street tree on the private property 
within ten feet of the property line adjacent to the right of way, i[l'S~nformance with the approved 
plans of Exhibit "A." An additional street tree shall be maintaiYJ..~'.(;LJ~'lhe parkway of 5109 Brighton 

, .. ,,,,,, 

Avenue. , ' · 
!•' :;,;:::.:::,;. 

22. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the,rilaintenan·6~9fall landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right~·&f.~Way, consistent:\ivith the Landscape 
Standards unless long-term maintenance of sai,8\)l;~1~'ili'~caping will be th~·'<',E~'*'.!R,Pnsibility of a 
Landscape Maintenance District or other entity ;·~Jil:(>J~:~!;;wed by the Developm'e'~~\§.ervices Department. 

"';d,>iU', ,·i•'L'>·>·. 
•;F,".1;n:l ,,/,::",'.',<.:;

1
,, <,'.i;1,».;,;;._ 

23. All required landscape shall be rn?.,.i~tained in a;·a''i~:~~.~,e£';0:$gi:J, and litter fr~~;,¢9ridition at all 
times. Severe pruning or "topping" ofltir;~~:~.;is not permitte'~1::wHiess specifically noted in this Permit. 

·;;J11:<:H<<>,n;<,i1(': /;n,·i;·1 

24. If any required landscape (includin'~i~.~i·~'iig:g:':cy~,D.~W pla·~~f~~*,r,hardscape, and landscape 
features) indicated on the ~Rl?r~ved consd'y~~ion dO'cuJ].~n,t plans1·:i§1;:~~maged or removed during 
demolition or constructJP,0'.,:tH:§;::~.yv,ner/Permi~~:~,e sh . ,·,. ,.,1.hn3.:.P.?lorh~place them in kind and 
equivalent size per th,$:;·.~:~·~l'roved"q~~pments f@:i·~M~"·$:~fa~ actib'ff;,~fJ,l;ie Development Services 
Department within 30'(J~y;?. of dam~'gg, or CertifiC.~~.~·'.C:jf Occupancy: 

i"'" fi,,···:'. ,·;-..;';' 
' • .. '<, /1 ·. .··:::d:':, 

PLANNING/DESIGN REo~ik'~·M.EN~§.~:\:::'"r::·:o.. ··:.,.:;>., 
,1:>"<,l,,'.,l•ll'";lji):b·•;I.' '':.• ··,,,;p<i,il:!'!,i;I!'!"'""' ;<:l·i!;:_, 

25. l0M'~,i~·~~~;/~~~~itigg1~h~'l''?~~JBSain ':·~h~j:~:'.Q[Pl,~~ four off-street parking spaces on the 

property'.~.P',gll times in thee,Rl,m,roximEi'.t~dpcations shown on the approved Exhibit "A" Parking 
spaces shc:\''fr:~'.qq1ply at all tim'e~',yv.ith the'":g:~MC and shall not be converted for any other use unless 
otherwise autft~hz:ed by the ap'propriate dty'decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

.,, .• ;;.'.,./i,'.~:,· -','\:.;,''?·: .. : 
;~·:."i>::,i:.>., v·,,1··. 

26. A topographic~l/~L,J,rvey con,f~Wtning to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during ccin$*~Hcti()~},~r'at there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a conditl'qm,"WI'::tfi'is Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne 8y"the Owner/Permittee. 

27. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate the 
incorporation of a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to 
generate at least 50 percent of the project's projected energy consumption, in accordance with the 
Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program. 

28. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
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INFORMATION ONLY: 

Attachment 7 
Draft Permit with Conditions 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or othETr•e,?\'.actions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the irnf?!:;i's'ition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a writtE),f;!::pfa:itest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. ''·•· ' · 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City;19f San Diego on Noverrih§:tt·J7, 2016. 
"i>:l.'' 

i;:<:<·.')//i:-: .. 
,;'>,<,1•:', 

'•"·''.f;:,:'. 
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Attachment 7 
Draft Permit with Conditions 

CDP No. 1801741/SDP No. 1801742 
Date of Approval: November 17, 2016 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

)'_,,;, 
,: ·:I,"·< : '; 

' ' ! • 
<, •• ·.•,· 

'.'! ···.:, 
'1 :.·,:i:,., 

;, ';. < I;;• 

"_,:·:.'.•· 

'i:;:;c;,!,1,, 
'l,';H;:,lii: 

;:,li<1··;'1. 
_,; ;.li!','.J!il. 

,,,·//.~."/.l.','(1, '!!:!,'•' >;1 ... 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee,);?,y execution h~'r'~~,f, 9§:f~es to each and et'~'.i;X·.rondition of 
<··\ .. :(1'.;,1!,. ··t1;<1 .. 1'1/.,·;1:•ii'",,,; '··:i:t 

this Permit and promises to perform'@J:iP,«',EJfld every obliggtJ9ri of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
"•I 1':'•>1,:I•;,»; •. •·. ., 1;,,·,, 

NOTE: Notary 
must be attached per 
section 1189 et seq. 

>p\)'J.l ·i,l .<.:;,, ,,.:"i'::,··: 
' ~ . ' . : ' : . . , . . : i : l . ' ' . 

3'~2AL«~o NSt~fotTO RS 
i';/'.~h:t, '/\·"~&)if~,rpi~ Limited Liability Company 
, "'owner/Per'mittee 

Chris Fermanian 
Managing Member of LLC 
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Attachment 8 
Community Planning Group Recommendation 

OCEAN BEACH PLANNING BOARD General Meeting Minutes: September 7, 2016 

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER 

6:08PM 
MEMBERS PRESENT 
(MARKED WITH "X") X 1 
Marissa Spata 

X 1 Vivian Mccardle 

X 2 Nanci Kelly 
X 2 William Corwin 
3 [VACANT] 

3 Blake Herrschaft (Vice 
Chair) 

X 4 Craig Klein 
(Treasurer) 
X 4 Andrew Waltz 
X 5 Jane Gawronski 
5 [VACANT] 

X 6 John Ambert (Chair) 

X 6 Tom Gawronski 

7 [VACANT] 
X 7 Dan Dennision 
Numbers indicate district 

ACTION ITEM #2 PTS #438786 5109-5111 BRIGHTON AVENUE 
.,, Project was presented to OB Planning Board on August 3, 2016 as INFORMATION ITEM #2, 

project architect returned to address August meeting board comments (Eco House 
Architecture). 

e Proposed: SOP/Coastal development permit for demolition of two existing dwellings and 
construction of two single dwelling units totaling 4,580 ft2. The 0.12 acre site is located 
within the Coastal Overlay Zone (appealable), RM-2-4 zone. 

• Lot dimensions, 2-lots each 25'x105' 

• FAR 0.69 (with removal of subgrade garage) 
e Proposed project is pursuing City Sustainable Expedite Permitting Program 

Community Comments: 
o Robin Mancini: Resident on Brighton Avenue supports the project. 

• Builder provided board with list of residents that also support project. 
• Same builder of four-single family dwellings on 4600 block of Santa Monica Avenue 

Board Comments: 
.. Bulk and scale, vertical fa~ade and very close-to-the-limit (0.7) FAR are still issues of concern 

brought forth by the board. 

Motion: Motion to recommend the approval as proposed Uane 1st, Dan 2nd) 
o Motion passes, 7-3-0 

" Opposed: Tom, John, Marissa 

o Reasons for Opposition: 
• Destruction of existing cottage 
11 Does not align Ocean Beach Community Plan UD:4.1. Scale and articulation are not 

consistent with the surrounding area. 

" Tall narrow buildings on a 25 ft lot. Uninterrupted 26' high blank walls with only 3 ft side 

setback. No side undulation or transparency. Will block sun, wind, and light from 
neighboring properties. 

• Bulk is located the front of the lot instead of the rear. 

• New-large scale single-family dwellings of this nature will further price-out existing 
residents, furthering the gap of affordable housing in the OB community. 



Envlosure 9 
Ownership Disclosure Form 

~~~=====-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~12.ag.e....:l-o-f~2~~ 
City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

T ... c .,..,. OP S AH O OEOO (619) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: I Neighborhood Use Permit "(coastal Development Permit 

I Neighborhood Development Permit I Site Development Permit I Planned Development Permit I Conditional Use Permit 
) Variance I Tentative Map I Vesting Tentative Map I Map Waiver I Land Use Plan Amendment• I Other 

Project Title 

Av(_ 
Project No. For City Use Only 

\) v- \ ~ \..--. .\-& -
Project Address: 

\t-a~...e...) 

~)09-~H! ~ /" I ~ \,~ 1-u'r' &-e ~~ ~~2-j 0 '12101 
I 

Part I -To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s) 

El~ signiog the Own!:m;hip Di§;!:;!osure S!atement !he Qwner(§l) <'!!:;!snowtedg!l lbat <'!n <'!lllllica!iQn for <'! permi!. m<'!ll Qr oth!lr m<'!!ter as id!lntified 
<'!bQV!l, will ll!l fil!ld wilb lb!l Ci!Y of S<'!n DiegQ on th!l sullje!:;! grQperty, wilh !he intent to record <'!!J !;1ni;!,!mbranQ!l against th!;1 property. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signat!,!re is required of at least one of the prooorty owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached ! Yes r No 

F:Jame of lna1v1aual !t}lpe or pnnO: F:Jame of lna1v1aual !tYpe or print~ : 

r Owner l Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency r Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Aaaress: Street Aaaress: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

S1gna!ure: Date: S1gnalure : Dale: 

Name of individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

J Owner ! Tenant/Lessee J Redevelopment Agency I Owner l Tenant/Lessee l Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. V1s1t our web site at www.sandiego.gov/develogment-services 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 

I 



Project Title: 

Envlosure 9 
Ownership Disclosure Form 

I Project No. (Fofe~vs~ 8J;]-

I Part II · To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

I Corporation R_umited Liability -or- r General) What State? --- Corporate Identification No. - -----
1 Partnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter 
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
Pf.Qlliilly. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached I Yes I No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (tYpe or print): 

f.l Owner J TenanULessee r Owner t TenanULessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Street Address: j ') <)" S f \h c- k,_ Vf ......_ ~o.A-"
City/S!!t~~ D \ 0 G4- 1 L. { :, I 
Phkc?, Z,Z- :; <e -Z '1" l Fa~C~ 3'>'1? I ( 1--) -P-ho_n_e -,-No-:-: ---,--,-------F_ax_N_o_: ----

Name otpprporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
( '.,,""' ,/" l ~ l== .P ,/ vV"\.£-~ t c.. -

Title (type or print): yt/l ./ 

"''"''"'·(ffe;~ 9/s;/(\ 

Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

r Owner t TenanULessee r Owner t TenanULessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnersh1p Name {iYpe or pnnfj: Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

t Owner t TenanULessee ! Owner t TenanULessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (fype or pnnt): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: Signature : Date: 

I 



NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

(Check one or both) 

Attachment 10 
Environmental Exemption 

Page 1 of 2 

TO: _X_ Recorder/County Clerk FROM: City of San Diego 
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 
San Diego, CA 92101-2400 

Office of Planning and Research 
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Project Name: Brighton Avenue Residences 

Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Project No./ SCH No.: 438785 / N/A 

Project Location-Specific: 5109 - 5111 Brighton Avenue, San Diego, California 92107 

Project Location-City/County: San Diego/San Diego 

Description of nature and purpose of the Project: A COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT and SITE 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT to demolish two existing dwelling units and an accessory garage structure and construct 
two, two-story single-dwelling units with garages totaling 4,580-square-feet and deck areas totaling 1,058-
square-feet. Various site improvements would also be constructed that include associated hardscape and 
landscape. Deviations are also being requested. The proposed project would conform to the Affordable/In-Fill 
Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program by generating 50 percent or more of the projected total 
energy consumption on site through renewable energy resources (i.e. photovoltaic). The 0.12 acre (5,248-
square-feet) project site is located at 5109 - 5111 Brighton Avenue. The land use designation is Medium Density 
Residential (15 - 29 dwelling units per acre). Additionally, the project site is located in the RM-2-4 zone and 
within the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan Noise Contours (60 - 65 CNEL) (San Diego International Airport 
(SDIA)), Airport Approach Overlay Zone (SDIA), Airport Influence Area (SDIA, Review Area 1 ), Federal Aviation 
Administration Part 77 Noticing Area (SDIA - Lindbergh Field, North Island Naval Air Station), Coastal Height 
Limitation Overlay· Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), First Public Roadway, Parking Impact Overlay 
Zone (Beach Impact Area), Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Ocean Beach Cottage Emerging District, 
and Ocean Beach Precise Plan and Local Coastal Program. (LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Northeasterly 105 feet of Lots 
27 and 28 in Block 77, Ocean Beach, According to Map No. 279.) 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: City of San Diego 

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Chris Fermanian, SoCal Constructors, LLC, 15557 Via La 
Ventana, San Diego, California 92131, (858) 220-6241 

Exempt Status: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1 ); 15268); 
( ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269{a)); 
{ ) Emergency Project {Sec. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c)) 
(X) Categorical Exemption: 15302 (Replacement or Reconstruction) 

Reasons why project is exempt: The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review, which determined 
the project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment in that the project is 
consistent with the community plan and the applicable zone. The project would not result in any significant 
environmental impacts. The project meets the criteria set forth in CEQA Section 15302 that consists of the 
replacement or reconstruction of existing structures and facilities where the new structure will be located on the 

Revised May 2016 



Attachment 10 
Environmental Exemption 

same site as the structure replaced and will have substantially the same purpose and capacity <t5ct§e 2_trof!Ure 
replaced. Furthermore, the exceptions listed in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not apply. 

Lead Agency Contact Person: L. Sebastian Telephone: {619) 236-5993 

If filed by applicant: 
1. Attach certified document of exemption finding. 
2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

It is hereby certified that the City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA 

Signature/Title 

Check One: 
(X)Signed By Lead Agency 
( ) Signed by Applicant 

Revised May 2016 

Date 

Date Received for Filing with County Clerk or OPR: 
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5109 - 5111 BRIGHTON AVENUE 
Attachment 11 

Project Plans 
Page 1 of 14 

TWO RESIDENTIAL UNITS 
FM SELF CERTIFICATION 

I. rul.Ae:;!HJOA'<CIJWIOIJB.00 tEREBY C(R1ATK.l.T lHESTRUCTIJRES StO\ll 0Nllf£St A.AMS DO NOT RE!Mil:E 
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fEDffiM.RtGl.tATIO!GCFRPAAT11.NOTFDTOOISIOTR..~ 

PROJECT DATA 
PA'.l.JECTNAME: 5109-5111 BRIGHTONAVE.RESIOENCES 

PROJECT ADDRESS: 

DYES 
@Ml 

SUSMITTALOATE: 

ZONE: RM-2-4 

OWNER 

!5109-5111 BOSTON AVENUE 
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92107 

"""' DYES 
i81NO 

"""- CDNSTIU:roRS. w: 
15$57-MLA\'EHJ/lrlu. 
SAN 1E>O. CA 92131 

MAP NUMBER: ADS 5998. MAP NO. 279 
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5109-5111 BRIGHTON AVENUE 

5119 BRIGHTON AVE. 
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Attachment 11 
Project Plans 
Page 2of14 

ELEVATIONS TIED TO BRASS PLUG AT THE INTERSECTION 
OF BRIGHTON AND ABBOTT ST. EL=15.78. PER CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO VERTICAL CONTROL BK. PG. 167. 
BOUNDARY TIED TO MONUMENTS FOUND ON 
CORNER RECORD 15826. 
PLOT BY SPENCER-LUEY SURVEY 858-792-9242 

C:BRIGHTON 5109-11 
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PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF Af4Y CONSTRUCTION 
PERMIT, THE OWNER I PERMITTEE SHAU ENTER INT 
A MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT FOR THE ONGOING 
PERt.W~ENT BMP MAINTENANCE, SATISFACTORY TO 

THE CITY ENGINEER. 

PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY CONSTRUCTION 

PERMIT, THE OWNER I PERMITTEE SHAtL 
INCORPORATE ANY CONSTRUCTION BEST 

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES NECESSARY TO COMPLY 
WITH CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 2, DMSION 1 (GRADING 

REGULATIONS) OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE. 
INTO THE CONSTRUCTION PLANS OR SPECIFICATION 

PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF AHY CONSTRUCTION 
PERMIT, THE OWNER J PERMITIEE SHALL SUBMIT A 
WATFR POll lJTION CONTRO! PLAN (WPCP) THE WPC 
SHALL BE PREPARED lN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

! ~~~EE;l~;:N~=;NOIX E OF THE CITY'S STORM 

ELEVATIOUS TIED TO BRASS PLUG AT THE 

INTERSECTION OF BRIGHTON AND ABBOIT ST. 
El= 15.78 PER CITY OF SAN DIEGO VERTICAL 
CONTROL BK. PG. 167. BOUNORY TIED TO 
MONUMENTS FOUND ON CORNER RECORD 15826, 
PLOT BY SPENCER-LUEY SURVEY. SEE 7-16-15 
TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY ON SHEET C-0. 

STORM WATER RUNOFF FROM PROPOSED I 
j DEVELOPMENT SHAlL BE DIRECTED TOWARDS 
I PERVIOUS AREAS SUCH AS YARDS OPEN CHANNELS. 
I OR VEGETATED AREAS, AND AVOID ROUmlG 

ROOFTOP RUNOFF TO THE ROAOWA Y OR THE URBAN 
1 RUNOFF CONVEYANCE SYSTEM. 

11 •• rl!T PlTOC.OfSTP.EEl1fi'..C 1'1" 
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I I I 

I ~ I 
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I 
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I ~ 
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FEHCES AND WALLS SHA.l.L CONFORM TO SOMC 

103.0907 (c) ANO CITYWIDE FENCE REGULATIONS 
PER CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 2. OMSION 3 OF SDMC. 

NOTHING OVER 3 FEET SOllD IS PERMITIEO WITHIN 
THE FRONT YARD SETBACK. 

CONSTRUCTION BMP'S 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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